Companies that offer online insurance services have their work cut out for them. Not only must they search for loyal customers, but also for free advocates who can influence their friends to purchase an insurance policy online from them. In terms of time, cost and effort, attempting to attract the whole market is just a waste. As the best customer services with all insurance coverage for too much insurance policies is just vain. This is where the concept of target marketing comes in, as the most important factor influencing market share of an online insurance company is targeting an accurate market segment. Market segmentation is defined as a marketing strategy that involves dividing a broad target market into subsets of consumers who have common needs and priorities, and then designing and implementing strategies to target them. Market segmentation strategies may be used to identify the target customers, and provide supporting data for positioning to achieve a marketing plan objective. Businesses may develop product differentiation strategies, or an undifferentiated approach, involving specific products or product lines depending on the specific demand and attributes of the target segment (Kotler, 2003). Then again, it's not enough for a company to market its product to its customers. It has to keep and maintain that customer's loyalty through the provision of excellent services and other relationship-building activities. Our project aims to study these two aspects of online marketing by analysing the websites of three well-known insurance companies (www.metlife.com (US) www.standardlife.co.uk (UK), www.william-russell.com (UK). This paper will study the websites of the three selected insurance companies, which use similar E-Business models but different market segmentation, and examine how they intend to meet the needs of the different customer segments, and the extent to which they have managed to build customer relationship activities to maintain customer satisfaction through their website designs. Thus the study deals with these issues, not only from a customer perspective, but also from a business perspective. The findings present the effectiveness of the MetLife site which has offered various features to woo the retirement sector, whereas Standard Life has concentrated on the corporate client with regard to healthcare. William Russell is particularly focused on the expatriate client and is equally savvy for policy holders as it is with new customers.
According to E-business models presented by Chaffy (2007) , insurance companies can be fitted into one of two models -the "revenue" and the "commercial" models.
 A "revenue model" centres on value appropriation. Revenues can be realized through a combination of subscription fees, advertising fees and transactions.
 The "commercial model" can be seen as brokerage and negotiator deals which can also be seen on these websites. Figure 1 . Alternative perspectives on business models (Chaffy, 2007, p. 63) This can be applicable for insurance companies. Models 2&3.
As far as dealing with target segmentation is concerned, one must understand that directing time, cost and effort at wrong target market is just a waste. Companies classify users into categories by use of free insurance quotes -into either price conscious, quality conscious or status conscious persons for online insurance policies. Target segments are chosen demographically, geographically and psycho-graphically or behaviourally for online insurance companies whether in the USA, the UK or elsewhere.
Methodology
This paper prepared evaluation criteria for the three websites (www.metlife.com, www.standardlife.co.uk and www.william-russell.com) based on the literature. It shall discusses how these companies focus on their target segments demographically, geographically and psychographic, customer-wise and product-wise. The findings have also studied the features present in each site to encourage relationship-building activities to attract and maintain customer loyalty. For this analysis, the paper has approached the websites as an ordinary user.
Who Are the Websites Targeting?
The companies are well known for their services. They are multinational in nature. Two are based in the UK, and one in the USA. Each one has made it clear that it is targeting one segment rather than any other segment. Target segments range from individuals, to corporate clients, to brokers, to intermediaries and to expatriates. The segments also vary in terms of the type of services and products offered. For example, MetLife targets retirement customers, Standard Life targets corporate business, and William Russell targets expatriates living outside their native countries.
Evaluation Criteria
Before start the website analysis we shall discuss some of the basic evaluation criteria to be used in the form of a checklist. Since our evaluation will be solely concentrating on the extent of segmentation to attract different 2) Does the site's free insurance quotes allow price conscious users to compare them with others online, and does the user understand the aim is to categorise him into the proper user list?
3) Is segmentation done customer-wise, product-wise, demographically, geographically, psycho-graphically and is it based on benefits?
4) Are headlines and page titles clear? 5) Do links work and clearly describe the page they will lead to? 6) Are there benefits for switching or bringing in others, creating behaviour segments? 7) Can you leave feedback or extend the relationship, e.g. through a newsletter.
Website Analysis Site No-1-Metlife (www.metlife.com)
At first sight, the home page is very pleasant, with a vibrant feel, and a nice warm picture. The page is not crowded, and allows easy navigation. There is the company logo on every page so that the user will be aware if he clicks away from the site. The homepage consists of clear headlines and titles, making it easy to choose from as the browser wishes.
Segmentation Focus of MetLife a). Product-wise retirement schemes
MetLife has made it clear that it targets baby boomers of the 1960s in the Retirement, and health, accident and life insurance section for customers from some countries in America, Asia and Europe. They have put in a lot of effort to present this information in a very simple and understandable manner, even for novices. They have explained all the stages in the cycle in a stepwise manner that can educate users and allow them to simply follow the steps.
There are also several linkages to schemes and IRA benefits. For example, in the investment link, three pages deal with deferred and income annuities, IRA's and Immediate annuities, and explain how to enrol in the retirement scheme. One can also access the income annuity guide to understand its benefits in retirement.
There are various tools to calculate how much you need to save, premiums, interest compounding, etc., including how this is actually calculated, and which type of insurance would actually suit one. Alternatively, one can also get a quote according to one's financial position.
b) Customer-wise Individuals, businesses, brokers and consultants.
c) Geographically
It has operated for a long time in the City of New York, gathering clients from a variety of businesses with different types of insurance -auto, estate, health, etc.
d) Demographically
Americas (6-countries) -Asia (7-countries) -Europe (3-countries) with three languages used on the web interface.
e) Behaviourally
Customers are invited to ask for a quote and to receive information through the site as a result of trust built up over years of business.
f) Psychographic
Matching needs to lifestyles in the way they provide a service.
Relationship Building Activities of Metlife
Website has shown a close relationship according to events such as National events, New Year's Eve to keep personal contact with clients. One can also follow events at MetLife posted on the Press Releases link. Feedback options are available from customer on line enquiries to comment cards that evaluate customer satisfaction with services .You have options for a representative to contact us and also to find offices close to us for details and enquiry. Also ease of procedure to change address/ contact numbers online itself. The company is based in the UK and provides a multitude of services.
This website is a no-frills one which gets down directly to business. The Standard Life logo is on every page. However the pages are white and the fonts is too small and the pages have no borders.
Segmentation Focus of Standard Life a) Product wise
Insurance Healthcare for corporate clients. Ease of procedure and explanations aim to woo corporate clients to the site. The plan covers not only health but dental and travel insurance, with preventive modules also available.
The site also provides a step-by-step guide for making a business health plan which is easy to follow. Companies also have the option to contact the Standard Life health adviser.
The website provides example plans and tailor-made plans according to one's budget.
Standard Life has an aggressive strategy to woo clients by providing discount options once employee cover has been selected, reducing premium levels without affecting total cover. For corporate clients who wish to switch to Standard Life there is the option to continue with the same benefits or the same underwriting agreement and different benefits.
Corporate healthcare with extra benefits is given when 100+employees are covered.
b) Geographically
It has operated for a long time in the UK, gathering clients from a variety of businesses.
c) Demographically
Corporate clients.
d) Benefits
Discounts and switching benefits provided.
Relationship-Building Activities of Standard Life
The company takes its customer relationships very seriously. There are direct linked sites for complaints and feedback which only clients with secured id's can use. Contact numbers are also available. The site also sends clients an Ethical Funds Newsletter in which results of various surveys and the comments of clients, are published. Surveys are also done on an annual basis.
Website No-3-William RusseLL (www.william-russell.com)
The company provides award-winning insurance services to its clients who are expatriates. These include corporate clients, individuals and families, and intermediaries. The home page reeks of ambience made out in cool white and blue. Below the page, one can find a site map that makes navigation through this site very easy. The home page basically divides clients into corporate clients, individuals and families, and intermediaries, providing Global Life, Global Health and Global Income options in each category. The William Russell logo is on every page. The logo appears to be a status brand.
Segment Focus of William Russell a) Product wise
It provides Global Health, Global Life and Global Income protection.
Each category is simply and easily explained. There are contact numbers for its offices in Dubai, Malaysia and the UK. Call back options are available at the client's convenience.
Tailor-made solutions are available for individuals and corporate clients, Existing policy holders are linked to every page on the site to make complaints, renewals, claims, etc.
Quote options are available on every page for individuals and for groups, along with testimonials that add credibility to the site Complementary-like discounts are available for recommending the company to a friend, platinum plans, etc. All these market strategies are aggressively and effectively brought out in the site.
b) Geographically
It is based in the UK, with offices in Dubai, Indonesia and London Platinum schemes available and brand name are strong psychological pullers.
Relationship-Building Activities of William Russell
The company appreciates feedback and publishes this on the site in the form of testimonials and case studies. Dissatisfied customers have the option to call the relevant Director and not just a simple customer service line. Different customers think in different ways about their insurance requirements. However their main concerns are:
Website Analysis
 Brand name of insurance company
The analysis of the target segmentation is based on the type of customer orientation. This can be shown in Table 4 .
If we give Rank 1 = Dire and Rank 10 = Excellent, the MetLife ranks highest while the other two have almost the same ranking. 
Recommendations

Met Life
Relationship-building activities need to be improved. It comes across as being too occasional and impersonal. Perhaps Testimonials from satisfied customers and annual newsletters would help in building relationships.
Standard Life
1) Although it targets the corporate sector, the range of online comprehensive insurance services is too narrow (only healthcare). If a client wants travel insurance, s/he has to subscribe to the whole package. Though this may be economical, it is not always convenient. 2) Although their relationship-building activities are adequate, it is strongly recommended that the include testimonials since proper testimonials can be of prime importance in establishing the credibility of any website. 3) Use of colors and larger fonts may also help in relationship-building by giving the website a more personal and friendly feel.
William Russell
1) They are targeting expatriates (anyone outside the UK) which is too broad a segment. Giving equal importance to all the online services provided by them may not be competitive. It would be wiser to stress one type of online insurance scheme. 2) Although they use testimonials for relationship-building activities, they could improve their relationship-building activities through the use of newsletters and online surveys. 3) Make provision for accepting customer complaints online.
Conclusion
Our analysis of these websites was done in the manner of a novice rather than an expert. As we evaluated these websites as visitors, over a very short period and with only access to the general content as users of the internet, our judgment lacked concrete analysis. Therefore, all the characteristics that we have analysed are those that can easily www.ccsenet.org/ibr International Business Research Vol. 7, No. 10; 2014 be accessed, rather than those that can be found from hours of browsing or being a real customer attempting to form a judgement. The websites were also assessed on their ease of use. On the basis of our findings, we have formed a table comparing and contrasting the three insurance companies. In the target segment category, we have graded Met Life better than the others since its targeting of the retirement sector is aggressive and clear through various linkages, advertisements and animated presentations. All of this is enough to make even a casual browser curious about their scheme's benefits. This, coupled with ease of use and a three language interface, make it undoubtedly the best site in this category. In the relationship-building category, Standard Life has the upper hand with expert handling of customer complaints and protection of customer interests. Surveys and annual newsletters further strengthens its lead position in this category.
